Caltech Debates, Dance, Banquet Featured

25 Schools, 100 Compete for Cups; UCLA, USC, Utah, U.C. to Attend Friday

More than 25 schools will compete in the annual Caltech Invitational Debate Tournament, to be held this Thursday and Friday, with Fascińskiego's "Fascist" as the out-of-town entry for U.C.L.A., U.C.S.C., College of the Pacific, and Caltech.

Over 260 participants from 25 schools will compete in the gay toady affair. Among Schools participating will be the University of Utah, New Mexico, Hawai'i, Arizona, Notre Dame, Pomona, Occidental, Whitman, Reed, John Brown, Montana State, and the University of Denver.

The Tournament schedule is as follows: The Tournament will begin at 9:00 a.m. Friday. The first round of debates will be held from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and the second round from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. After performing out Friday and Saturday, the teams will return to their own conveyances, for the last four hours of their day. The Tournament will close at 11:30 p.m.

For an additional fee of $5.00 per person, it is hoped). which will match the gala two-day affair. Among has been completed through the officials of the Pacific, and prob-ablely the Depression are in for a treat.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16-

Students and Debaters

Library To Be Open Sunday

The Library to be open Sunday, February 16, to all General Library users between 9:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. The students will be engaged in various activities during the day, including a variety of dances and a theater performance. The library will be closed for the remainder of the day due to the Debating Tournament, which will take place from 9:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. The Debating Tournament is a competitive event where teams debate various topics, such as international relations, politics, and society, in a series of pre-determined rounds.

Students who are interested in participating or attending the tournament can contact the Debating Club for more information. The tournament is open to all students, and is an excellent opportunity to learn public speaking skills and improve critical thinking abilities. Attendees are encouraged to come and support their fellow students as they compete for the championship title.

John Poggiolo
Professor of Music

Flemingites Plan Mardi Gras Dance

Flemingites planning their Mardi Gras dance, will feature the popular Mardi Gras theme. The dance will be held in the Anthony Hall Rotunda on March 15, from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. There will be a variety of music, including Cajun, Creole, and Zydeco, as well as a variety of dance styles, such as Mardi Gras, Cajun, and Creole.

The dance will include traditional Mardi Gras decorations, such as beads, masks, and throws. Attendees are encouraged to wear Mardi Gras-themed costumes, such as colorful masks, beads, and festive attire. The dance will also feature a variety of food and drinks, including Cajun and Creole cuisine, as well as beverages to complement the festive atmosphere.

Cheryl Dupuis, President of the Flemingites, stated, "This is a great opportunity for students to come together and have a fun night celebrating Mardi Gras. We hope that everyone will join us and enjoy the music, food, and dance!" Attendees are encouraged to purchase their tickets in advance to ensure a spot at the dance.

Cheryl Dupuis
President of the Flemingites
The California Tech

The Evening Concert

KCAC 7-10 p.m.
Promoted by the Southern California and Southern Counties Gem Companies
THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1949

Michael Arlen, Calliformia Concerto

Lucerne Philharmonic Orchestra

Concerto

Coppelia Ballet

Entrance of the Praeludium

* Tannhauer "Overture

Symphony No. 2
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Sereno scores

Tallicn Over

Good news this week and so the
beck will remain quaint and
flexible. No one can see that
the basketball squad didn’t pull
one of the largest upsets in
years by dumping the Bull dogs
last Saturday night. The only
reasons for this showing was
that every man had on the
floor; no one sat down.

Dennis Wilson

While making the statement that Roy Dennis made
after the Basque game with Colorado A and C (which I
laughed at at the time but now
whistling a differnt tune), Roy said “I don’t
regret any more; I look to see
if he’s got a fighting heart.”
That probably be Coach Shy’s
test pretty soon.

Although the victory capped a
float, the Frosch had a rough go
of it afterwards, the doubleheader. Don’t get the
wrong idea from the score.

Our boys aren’t that bad. The
Hull-papa have as fine a working
quintet as I have seen for a fresh
club. Most of these boys are for
mer All-IPAC or All-CIF talent
and have the same sort of
braveness and flamboyance of
the smalll peas by the boys
from Maroon. Easy Fit Friesler’s coaching should
develop some of our raw material
into good working ball players
for the next season.

Glendale High is great from
the players angle but not on the
spectators. The refs like it
the best and the parents
the least because the wire screen
keeps the spectators off of the
playing back. The new PCC gym
is nearing completion and should
be ready for the big game Satuday
night. Last Saturday when the
PCC was going to play there
in the future what the
Glendale High was dry. Not the
seat more than ample and ever
more than.

(Continued on Page 4)

BUCKETEERS BANG BULLDOGS

Ricketts Resumes Winning Ways In Interhouse Bowl

Ricketts House’s keymen were seven
out of eight games last
weekday in the Interhouse bowl
at the Pasadena Bowling Cuts. Sharpfield Cuts
broke a second place tie with Delory by
winning five out of eight, while the
Bucketeers were able to salvage only
two wins. Bucketer and Fleming
maintained their positions in the
season standings for each win
using three games.

Heard hot

The latest worker on the
armoire was Roy Heggland
of Thrall who hit the mapes
for a big 58 series including a 229
game. Mind of Cutoffs came through
with a 200 in final game to enter a very
respectable 330 series, thereby
edging Deane Wilson of
Thrall who hit 210. Other high
scores were turned in by: Dave 

Fleming of Blacker, who made a
210 game and Fred Dru ry of
Blacker with a 194. The
Ricketts Bowl 2 is a very
high team score so the
day will be summed
up from games of 491-647,327.

Frosch Sports Roundup

By Lennox Nickerson

Someday the sun is shining
somewhere, the children about;
the quiet one is back in the
family. They’re the victim of a rust.
An old timer seems to be slowly
probably echoes the sound of
perishing ball player over last
year but it is a real shot threat.
The latest event in the
Frosch swished against the
Tech.

Clipping to a substantial
lead, Tech looked by the
leading five minutes of play.
Blacks head
in the rest the time of a
scored when the timer fired
his first touch. The
in the
that they outpaced their
their rivals to main defence.

How’s it ended:

Tech Big 3:81
Blacks Big 3:91

The game was
2:09, the
120-130 

Tech wins big 3:91

Using their tickets for tens.

YOUR COLLEGE SPORTS

SPOHTS HEADQUARTERS

WYNN MACE

Tennis Shop

Phone S.Y.O.M. 5-8040
910 S. ELM ST.
Pasadena, Calif.

SHEATH

The new type of cable, sheath-developed
by the boys at the
corporate research at Bell Telephone
Co-operative was a valuable alternative to the
old sheath.

The Goon’s

The new type of cable sheath—developed
by the boys at the
Cooperative research at Bell Telephone
Companies, is a valuable alternative to the
old sheath.

In production line—a combination of new machines
and processes which can
make a new type of cable sheath no one has
ever made before—make it to rigid specifica-
tions—make it fast! That was the challenge
Roy said
at the book will remain quite
soft.

"I’ve got a fightin’
boy in me song pretty soon.

The Goon is a majo fightin’
and is a heart.”
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for tech.
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CAMPUS BREWS (Continued from Page 2) the use of its reputation. He was Gus Sen's Award of the Head Seat, for champions in basketball at Eagle Rock.

arrest kept on the floor at Crescent this week. Last is apt to overload himself in winter sports. At any rate, he seemed awfully beat Sunday night.

Bob Houghton, Bob Stewart, and Warren Marshall were all operating with unusual efficacy after the meeting of the night. Didn't see Walt Davis win a campus sweep in bowling. And while we're on the subject, Walt Mugel has been giving campus MacPhail a rash lately.

In keeping with the Y's good tailoring and making of pop-bubble and mood chaise was enjoyed by all student body support than any. It was thought by the Board that they well deserved more recognition.

FRESH SPORTS (Continued from Page 3) once more instead of snow shoes, the Frenh natives are rounding out to meet the formation of the boy's squad when the first league games arrive on March 9.

Flocking in Fleming's Kom-Price store, the feature attraction this year, of course, is the Fijian mermaid, Gloria Murphy. A dramatized story was had by all, according to people trying to sleep made-up.

SHAVINGS (Continued from Page 2) this spirit, it's a bigger and better Bob Jack Knox, the ex-President of Poly, president, says they were going to buy it ever before the old one mysteriously dis-appeared. The question is, who's going to pay for it. That's where we come in, and no one seems to know the answer as yet.

Awards

The recommended number of awards in basketball and football has been changed-operates. Football from 17 to 20 and baseball from 5 to 30. For the last several years the letters driven in these sports have been over the recommended numbers. Since these two events were student body support than any, it was thought by the Board that they well deserved more recognition.

Y DOINGS (Continued from Page 2) mixed in with various other forms of entertainment and fun. The committee on arrangements has in mind several prominent members of the faculty who might serve as competent officials, but as yet has not nor-mally down the field to it (in particular). We also hope we can have an host representative from one of the big cigarette companies to pass out their little抗击s of good will.

In keeping with the Y's tradition this program will be open to the entire student body and family without charge.

Off-campus students should particularly note that beginning Monday the Y office will be kept open during the noon hour. One of the Y's men will be around to help you with the book-keeping things, lost and found articles, or whatever happens to be your particular interest at the time.

TALKIN' IT OVER

(Continued from Page 3) majority of the public in the state.